November 2021

Dear Friends,
This month we have a special article for you from a long-time friend in ministry. Andrew Comiskey (M.Div.) has worked extensively with the
healing of the sexually and relationally broken. He is the Founding Director of Desert Stream/Living Waters Ministries, a multifaceted outreach to the broken. Andrew’s ministry grows both out of his own commitment to overcome homosexuality and his experience as a husband
to Annette, father of four children and grandfather to five grandkids. He is author of Pursuing Sexual Wholeness (Creation House), Strength
in Weakness (InterVarsity Press), Naked Surrender: Coming Home To Our True Sexuality (InterVarsity Press) and the Living Waters healing
program. Andrew seeks to equip the Church to be whole and holy, a bride ready to receive Jesus. Andrew serves at St. Thomas More Parish in
Kansas City, Missouri. After over four decades of ministry, Andrew still loves receiving and extending mercy to sexual sinners like himself.

Seven C's: A List of Helps for Struggling Loved Ones
Conversion: The realization that a loved one has assumed a false identity invites you to go deeper in Jesus; it may well become more

about your conversion than his or hers. Perhaps it challenges your current 'standing' in Christ. All you may be able to do is fall face
down and grieve over your sins and the sins woven deeply into our culture. The two are related. You are woven into the fabric of an
idolatrous culture; He invites you to repent unto Himself as the way ahead for your integrity of faith and humanity.
Compunction: This involves the uneasiness or anxiety you may feel for wronging others or causing them pain. It may have to do with
brokenness before God for failing to be true to your faith in a culture that now celebrates over 50 gender 'identities.' Have you been
complicit in allowing friends and/or children to grow distant as you proceeded on with your own life? You may also need to grieve how
you have not stood for truth in the public square: contraception, no-fault divorce, rampant porn use, 'gay marriage' are all predecessors
to today's gender meltdown.
Compassion: Jesus hears your cries for mercy. He never fails in His love for you and always responds with deep compassion when you cry
out to Him with a broken and contrite spirit. All He is after is your heart. He wants to give you His heart, His compassion, and is intent
on using everything, including a loved one's delusion, to bring you into Reality. Compassion is His way of doing so. He wants to make
you compassionate like He is.
Clarity: With tear-washed eyes, you can behold with clarity your beloved confused one. You possess true vision: he or she possesses a gender of God's design that the Creator always upholds. So can you. Your sight summons what is mighty in him and lovely in her whether
or not they believe it or even want it. Given the lousy self-definitions one can adopt in our day, you can hold fast to the fact that in
Christ, according to one's baptism and confirmation, our beloved one is either a son or a daughter of the Heavenly Father and need not
be tossed around by lies (Gal. 4:3-7).
Constancy: In prayer and in care, keep knocking and seeking the Lord to make known to the beloved His tender, almighty love; at the
same time, choose to keep the door open to the beloved. You can seek to be a point of loving continuity in his or her life, the welcome
of a home on earth for this weary wanderer. You can set good boundaries when necessary but always with a prayerful, caring spirit that
wants only the best for your loved one.
Communication: Prayerful ones who speak more to God than to the beloved are primed to be led by the Spirit when it comes to what

and how much to say. Each confused soul is different but most can be irrationally defensive when it comes to considering his or her
delusion. So you can walk and talk in the Spirit concerning the beloved; trust God for brief moments of clarity where compassion and
truth meet and you are able to convey your heart's desire for his or her best.
Consider: The patience of God towards you in all your wanderings and pride and bad relationships and bad religion, how He simply loved
you and waited until you were ready to hear Him (1 Tim 1:15-16). When you broke and bowed down and cried out for mercy, He gave
Himself to you freely and fully. He had mercy on you. Wait in patient expectation that He will lead your loved one to repentance and
the gift of His almighty mercy.
Originally published as a blog post on DesertStream.org on September 13,2021. Reprinted with Permission.

A Bittersweet Goodbye
At the end of January 2022, our greatly cherished ministry leader, Jean, will be retiring from her roles at Outpost Ministries.
Jean started volunteering at Outpost in 2012, helping lead and champion the Living Waters program. In 2014, she started
leading Elijah Company—ministering to many parents, family members, and friends who have a loved one identifying as LGBTQ+
or struggling with their sexual attractions or identity. Jean has also met with and mentored many young women struggling with
sexual and relational brokenness. Her testimony is powerful as is her ministry impact over the years here at Outpost.
Jean will be sorely missed. Yet in the Kingdom, there are no real goodbyes. We are grateful to
bless her and send her forth, knowing she will continue to have a Kingdom impact everywhere she goes.
If you would like to send Jean a note of thanks or a memory, please contact our office at outpostinfo@outpostministries.org
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Calendar of Events

Prayer Requests

 Oct 11-13: Dan attended the Christian Missionary & Alliance
District Prayer Conference.
 Nov 10: Outpost staff led a training for the pastors and staff of
Northgate Church.
 Nov 18: Give to the Max Day! Thank you for your gifts! If you
didn’t already give and want to, you can donate on the TCJHOP
page at givemn.org until the end of November.
 Apr 2: Spring Banquet: Save the Date!
 We have five speaking engagements already scheduled for the
first three months of 2022. If you want to have us come and
speak, please get in touch with us soon!

Praise God for the gifts we received on Give to the Max Day! We
are so blessed by our supporters.
Praise God for many speaking engagements in the new year!
Please pray that these churches would be edified and encouraged
by our visit, and that our staff would receive that same edification
and encouragement back as they testify and speak.

Pray that God would continue to bless and provide for Outpost,
the staff, the volunteers, and the participants as we move through
this season of gratitude and giving. Pray that God’s presence
would be tangible and comforting as people gather with family
and friends to celebrate.
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